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  ABSTRACT 

The whole-genome sequencing method allows an analysis of genetic differences between bacterial 

isolates belonging to the same species. In this study, six strains, including Acinetobacter 

baumannii ACICU (ST2),  A. baumannii ATCC 17978 (ST437), A. baumannii ATCC 19606 

(ST57), A. baumannii BJAB0868 (ST2), A. baumannii MDR-TJ (ST2), and A. baumannii SDF 

(ST17) were investigated. Comparative genome analysis revealed different genomic events on 

genomes of identical STs. In contrast, the positions of the tRNAs on the genomes showed that the 

identical STs (ACICU, BJAB0868, and MDR-TJ as ST2) have the exact location map. It appeared 

that the genomic backbone of identical STs is conserved among them. Still, each strain in the same 

ST has undergone genomic events on its genomes which can be considered as genome plasticity 

process. 

Keywords: Genome analysis, comparative genome analysis, sequencing method, Acinetobacter 

baumannii strains 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Acinetobacter baumannii, as nosocomial 

Gram-negative coccobacilli, causes various 

infections, especially in hospitalized and 

ICU (Intensive Care Units) cases [1]. The 

molecular epidemiology of A. baumannii 

and the determination of lineage 

relationships among isolates are critical for 

establishing infection control measures in 

https://biocyc.org/GCF_005519135/organism-summary
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hospitals [2]. Pulsed-Field Gel 

Electrophoresis (PFGE) and Multi-Locus 

Sequence Typing (MLST) are two classical 

typing methods. These methods have been 

developed to analyze the epidemiology and 

clonal relatedness of different 

microorganisms such as A. baumannii 

strains [3]. PFGE is a widely used method 

to distinguish bacterial strains from 

nosocomial outbreaks [4], and MLST is 

used to study population structures of 

bacterial pathogens [5]. However, these 

methods give us very little information 

about the genomic backbone of bacteria. 

The recently available, rapid, and 

inexpensive Whole-Genome Sequencing 

(WGS) method allows a thorough analysis 

of genetic differences between bacterial 

isolates belonging to the same genus [6]. 

WGS has already been used to characterize 

bacterial isolates in many significant 

outbreaks. Likely, it will soon replace 

existing typing methods [7]. Therefore, this 

study aimed to examine the genome of A. 

baumannii in detail to highlight the minor 

differences in the same STs. It also looks at 

the evolutionary discrepancies that have 

occurred in the genome. This study 

attempts to demonstrate the WGS method 

as a typing technique for future use. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Collection of the dataset 

In this study, six strains of A. baumannii, 

including A. baumannii ACICU (ST2), A. 

baumannii ATCC 17978, A. baumannii 

ATCC 19606,  A. baumannii BJAB0868 

(ST2), A. baumannii MDR-TJ (ST2), and 

A. baumannii SDF were selected to 

comparative genome analysis. The MLST 

Sequence Type (ST) of each strain was 

characterized using the MLST 2.0 

webserver. A. baumannii ATTC 17978 and 

ATCC 19606 are reference strains and have 

been considered genomic models in A. 

baumannii projects. The SDF strain is a 

non-pathogenic A. baumannii that is used 

as a control strain in this analysis. 

Comparative genome evaluation and 

statistical analysis 

BioCyc provides tools for navigation, 

visualization, analysis of underlying 

databases, and analysis of omics data, 

including genomes and metabolic pathways 

[8]. The BioCyc analysis program was used 

to compare the genome contents of the five 

selected strains and identify genome size, 

GC content, genes, pseudogenes, metabolic 

pathways, tRNA, rRNA, and plasmids. 

 

https://biocyc.org/GCF_005519135/organism-summary
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Multiple sequence alignments and 

phylogenic analysis 

Mauve is software for generating multiple 

genome alignments in the presence of 

large-scale evolutionary events such as 

rearrangement and inversion [9]. 

Numerous genome alignments provide a 

basis for the study of comparative 

genomics and the analysis of genome-wide 

evolutionary dynamics. In this study, 

multiple sequence alignments of A. 

baumannii genomes were performed with 

Mauve to investigate differences and 

similarity arrangements of five selected 

genomes. Also, pan-genomic analysis has 

provided valuable insights into genome 

dynamics, species evolution, drug 

resistance, and many other features of the 

microbial world. In this project, the 

phylogenetic tree was drawn using BPGA 

software version 1.3  to investigate the 

differences and similarities among five 

bacterial genomes [10]. 

Comparison of ortholog genes in multiple 

genomes 

Ortholuge Data Base (DB) was used to 

compare orthologous genes between 

genomes. Ortholuge DB contains ortholog-

based predictions for fully sequenced 

bacterial and archaeal genomes. Ortholuge 

DB also has reciprocal best hit-based 

ortholog predictions, in-paralog predictions 

(recently duplicated genes), and suggested 

orthologues [11]. 

Detection of prophages and antimicrobial 

resistance genes in genomes 

PHAST webserver was used to detect 

integrated prophages in DNA genomes of 

A. baumannii strains. PHAST (PHAge 

Search Tool) is a web server designed to 

rapidly and accurately identifying, 

annotating, and graphically displaying 

prophage sequences in bacterial genomes 

or plasmids [12]. The RGI can predict 

resistomes from protein or nucleotide data 

based on homology and SNP models. This 

web portal supports the analysis of 

genomes, genome assemblies, 

metagenomics contigs, or proteomes. The 

command-line tool additionally helps 

metagenomics reads analysis and k-mer 

prediction of pathogen-of-origin for AMR 

genes [13]. 

Characterization of genomic maps of 

selected strains 

The CGView Server can be used to 

visualize features associated with any 

bacterial, plasmid, chloroplast, or 

mitochondrial genome. It can help identify 

conserved genome segments, horizontal 

gene transfer instances, and gene copy 

number differences [14]. 
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RESULTS 

Multi-locus sequence typing (MLST) and 

statistical results 

An MLST analysis was carried out on the 

six strains to define the relatedness among 

them. The obtained result showed that the 

strains ACICU, BJAB0868, and MDR-TJ 

share the same Sequence Type (ST2), and 

the strains of ATTC 17978 and ATCC 

19606 had ST437 and ST52, respectively. 

Besides, strain SDF belongs to ST17. The 

basic whole-genome sequencing statistics 

of selected genomes was shown in Table1.  

Phylogenic genome analysis of A. 

baumannii strains 

Phylogenic genome analysis showed that 

the three A. baumannii strains, including 

ACICU, MDR-TJ, and BJAB0868, are 

closer to each other, and they belong to the 

ST2 group. Moreover, A. baumannii ATCC 

17978 and ATCC 19606 are categorized in 

the nearer region, and they belong to 

closely related STs (Figure 1). It seems that 

the SDF strain is far from the other strains 

investigated in this study. 

Orthologous clusters in the A. baumannii 

genomes 

We further analyzed three genomes, 

including A. baumannii ACICU and MDR-

TJ, against A. baumannii SDF as the 

reference genome (non-pathogenic strain), 

ATCC 17978, and ACICU to identify 

possible strain-specific genes (Figure 2). 

We found that ACICU and MDR-TJ strains 

have a closed number of genes. These 

mentioned genes were not present in the 

reference genome (Genes are shown in 

Blue color). On the other hand, ATCC 

19606 has more unique genes (831 genes). 

The genomes of ACICU (13 genes) and 

ATCC 17978 (16 genes) have more than 

one orthologous gene compared to the 

reference genome (Orange color). In 

contrast, the genome of MDR-TJ (63 

genes) lost some orthologous and 

paralogous genes during evolution 

compared to the SDF genome (Red color). 
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Table 1. The basic whole-genome sequencing statistics of selected bacterial genomes 

Database ACICU ATCC 17978 ATCC 19606 BJAB0868 MDR-TJ SDF 

Accession 

number 

NC_010611 NZ_CP059041 NZ_CP045110 NC_021729 NC_017847 CU468230.2 

Genome size 3.90 Mb 4.01 Mb 3.98 Mb 3.91 Mb 3.96 Mb 3.48 Mb 

%GC 

Content 

39.1 39 39.2 39 39.1 39.12 

Pasteur’s 

MLST 

ST2 ST437 ST52 ST2 ST2 ST17 

Genes 3,712 3,818 3,798 3,720 3,799 3,598 

Pseudogenes 34 80 46 73 75 598 

Protein 3,584 3,644 3,656 3,550 3,628 2,913 

Genes of 

known or 

predicted 

molecular 

function 

1,241 1,186 1,302 1,354 1,304 1,184 

Enzymes that 

catalyze 

Small 

molecule 

reactions 

575 681 623 688 631 633 

tRNA Genes 72 72 74 75 75 64 

rRNA Genes 18 18 18 18 18 15 

Plasmids 2 2 1 3 2 3 

 

https://biocyc.org/GCF_005519135/organism-summary
https://biocyc.org/GCF_004797155/organism-summary
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https://biocyc.org/ABAU889738/organism-summary
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https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+GC-CONTENT)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+PSEUDO-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/browse/#!/proteins/403/993597|Acinetobacter%20baumannii/chromosome/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/browse/#!/proteins/403/905591|Acinetobacter%20baumannii/chromosome/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/browse/#!/proteins/403/165864|Acinetobacter%20baumannii%20MDR-TJ/chromosome/
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=GCF_005519135
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=GCF_004797155
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=GCF_009759685
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=ABAU1096997
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+CURATED-GENES)&orgids=ABAU889738
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=GCF_005519135
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=GCF_004797155
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=GCF_009759685
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=ABAU1096997
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ENZYME-STATS+NUM-ENZYMES-SMALL-MOLECULE)&orgids=ABAU889738
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-TRNA-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-TRNA-GENES)&orgids=GCF_005519135
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-TRNA-GENES)&orgids=GCF_004797155
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-TRNA-GENES)&orgids=GCF_009759685
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-TRNA-GENES)&orgids=ABAU1096997
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-TRNA-GENES)&orgids=ABAU889738
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-RRNA-GENES)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-RRNA-GENES)&orgids=GCF_005519135
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-RRNA-GENES)&orgids=GCF_004797155
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-RRNA-GENES)&orgids=GCF_009759685
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-RRNA-GENES)&orgids=ABAU1096997
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(PROTEIN-STATS+NUM-RRNA-GENES)&orgids=ABAU889738
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+PLASMIDS)&orgids=(GCF_005519135+GCF_004797155+GCF_009759685+ABAU1096997+ABAU889738)
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+PLASMIDS)&orgids=GCF_005519135
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+PLASMIDS)&orgids=GCF_004797155
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+PLASMIDS)&orgids=GCF_009759685
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+PLASMIDS)&orgids=ABAU1096997
https://biocyc.org/comp-genomics?type=(ORGANISM-STATS+PLASMIDS)&orgids=ABAU889738
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Figure 1. The neighbor-joining tree of five genomes of A. baumannii. ACICU, MDR-TJ, and BJAB0868 

strains are close to each other and belong to ST2. A. baumannii ATCC 17978 and ATCC 19606 belong to 

ST437 and ST52, respectively. 
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Figure 2. Orthologous analysis of three genomes, including A. baumannii ACICU and MDR-TJ against A. 

baumannii SDF. This graph showed unique genes compared to the reference strain (Blue color). Studied 

strains have more than one orthologous gene compared to the reference genome (Orange color). Three 

studied strains have lost some orthologous and paralogous genes than the SDF genome during evolution 

(Red color). 

 

Comparative genome analysis  

Antibiotic resistance genes 

A comparative analysis of antibiotic 

resistance genes was performed on the six 

strains (Figure 3). The three isolates 

(ACICU, MDR-TJ, and BJAB0868) have 

the same STs (ST2) and possess the same 

antibiotic-resistant genes in the same 

relative positions. Antibiotic resistance 

mechanisms in these three strains include 

class D –lactamases, aminoglycoside 

modifying enzymes, and the Resistance-

Nodulation-cell Division (RND) efflux 

pump. On the other hand, as a non-

pathogenic strain, SDF has a poor 

repertoire of antimicrobial genes. It seems 

that the allele numbers of the blaOXA-51-

like family and blaADC are related to 

MLST sequence types. 

Prophages on the genomes 

The detection of prophages on genomes 

showed that MDR-TJ has four intact 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 inserted 

into the genome. ACICU strain also has 

two intact Acinetobacter phage Bphi-

B1251 and also one incomplete. However, 
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BJAJ0868 has one incomplete PHAGE 

_Acinet_Bphi_B1251 and two 

questionable prophages (Table 2). 

Genome depiction 

Genes (Gray vertical lines), location of 

tRNA (Orange arrows), rRNA (Green 

arrows), and GC skew (±) were 

characterized on the selected genomes. 

GC-Skew for genomes are conserved 

patterns within specific bacterial species. 

It appears that all strains (except ATCC 

17978) have a conserved pattern in their 

GC-Skew. The positions of the tRNAs on 

the genomes show that the identical STs 

(ACICU, BJAB0868, and MDR-TJ as 

ST2) have the same location map. 

Moreover, MDR-TJ has a reversed 

complement arrangement. The closely 

related ST52 (ATCC 19606) and ST437 

(ATCC 17978) are not identical but are 

similar (Figure 4). 

 

 

Table 2. The integrated prophages among DNA genomes of five selected A. baumannii strains 

Strain # Region 

length 

Completeness Score #CDs Region 

position 

Possible phage GC 

percentage 

MDR-TJ 1 51.9Kb  intact 110 70 982451-

1034354 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 39.37 % 

2 42.6Kb intact 150 64 1574697-

1617306 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 39.35 % 

3 37.1Kb intact 110 55 2742745-

2779895 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 39.99 % 

4 45.2Kb intact 91 68 2787090-

2832332 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 39.03 % 

BJAB0868 1 28.9Kb incomplete 20 29 997956-

1026913 

PHAGE_Acinet_Bphi_B1251 36.05 % 

2 25.5Kb questionable 90 33 1245796-

1271306 

PHAGE_Pseudo_vB_PaeS_PMG1 40.44 % 

3 52.8Kb questionable 90 71 3175076-

3227902 

PHAGE_Acinet_Bphi_B1251 39.46 % 

ACICU 

 

1 53.1Kb intact 91 78 1114716-

1167821 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 38.08 % 

2 15.2Kb incomplete 20 28 2343200-

2358451 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 37.13 % 

3 53.6Kb intact 120 68 2878741-

2932436 

Acinetobacter phage Bphi-B1251 39.70 % 

 

 

http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_017847&number=1
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http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_017847&number=2
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_017847&number=3
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_017847&number=3
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_017847&number=4
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_017847&number=4
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_021729&number=1
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_021729&number=1
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_021729&number=2
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_021729&number=2
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_021729&number=3
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_021729&number=3
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_010611&number=1
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_010611&number=1
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_010611&number=2
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_010611&number=2
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_010611&number=3
http://phast.wishartlab.com/cgi-bin/get_region_DNA.cgi?num=NC_010611&number=3
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Figure 3. The resistome profile of six selected genomes. Data analysis of antimicrobial enzymes on 

genomes showed there is a high heterogeneity of antimicrobial resistance genes. Class D Beta-lactamase, 

aminoglycoside modifying enzymes, and resistance-nodulation-cell division efflux pump are widespread 

among the three ST2 strain collection (ACICU, MDR-TJ, and BJAB0868). On the other hand, as a non-

pathogenic strain, SDF has a poor repertoire of antimicrobial resistance genes. It seems that allele numbers 

of the blaOXA-51-like family and blaADC are related to MLST sequence types. 
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Figure 4. The genomic map of selected strains of A. baumannii. Obtained data on the genomic maps showed 

that tRNA, rRNA, and GC skewns (+ and -). Analysis of tRNA on the genomic maps showed that this 

feature could be considered a marker to type strains. It seems that these markers will soon be helpful probes 

to determine the rearrangement of genomes and DNA shuffling during the evolution of A. baumannii. 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

A. baumannii is a common opportunistic 

pathogen responsible for various 

nosocomial infections [15]. This bacterium 

becomes resistant to dry and harsh 

conditions; thus, it can persist in the 

hospital environment and contaminate 

hospital equipment [16,17]. This 

phenomenon leads to outbreaks that are 

difficult to confine and could affect 

hospitalized patients, especially those with 

compromised immune systems [18,19]. 
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Therefore, strict adherence to infection 

control practices and understanding the 

lineage relationships between isolates is 

critical to interrupt A. baumannii 

transmission. 

Recently, molecular typing of bacteria has 

made incredible progress. Many 

microbiology laboratories and researchers 

are now better trained and equipped to 

perform these new techniques worldwide. 

Briefly, molecular typing methods can be 

defined as strategies used to differentiate 

bacteria based on the composition of 

biological molecules, such as nucleic acids 

[20].  

Third-generation sequencing technology, 

also called Next-Generation Sequencing 

(NGS), is defined by direct sequencing of 

single-sequence templates. This method 

allows for much longer sequence reads, 

although the sequence quality is lower than 

second-generation short-read methods. 

NGS has revolutionized genomic research 

by lowering the cost per mega-base and 

dramatically increasing throughput. 

Despite all its advantages, it has not yet 

been widely adopted in routine molecular 

typing laboratories [21]. In this study, 

phylogenetic analysis of A. baumannii 

isolates showed that the MLST sequence 

type matched the phylogenetic data of the 

genome. Moreover, the neighbor-joining 

tree of five genomes of A. baumannii 

agreed with the MLST results. 

Whole-genome sequencing analysis of the 

SDF strain showed that this strain has the 

smallest genome size and the fewest genes 

with known function and protein 

properties. Fournier et al. compared the 

genome of AYE and SDF Acinetobacter 

using the whole-shotgun genome 

sequencing method. Their comparison 

results showed that the genome of the 

virulent AYE strain contained an 86 kb 

region called the resistance island, which 

included a cluster of 45 resistance genes. 

The homologous site in the SDF strain had 

a 20 kb genomic island without these 

resistance markers [22]. This ability to 

switch its genomic structure roughly 

explains the speed with which 

Acinetobacter captures resistance markers 

under antibacterial pressure. 

Sequencing of A. baumannii genomes has 

uncovered an extensive collection of 

antimicrobial resistance genes related to 

transposable elements and insertion 

sequences found in Genomic Islands (GIs) 

called AbaR. Various systems 

transposases, recombinases, and integrases 

can resize and redesign a few AbaR islands. 

Resistance genes are also found within 
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plasmids that can be exchanged intra- and 

interspecies and even by prophages [23]. In 

the present study, a comparative analysis of 

antibiotic resistance genes showed that the 

three isolates (ACICU, MDR-TJ, and 

BJAB0868) have similar STs (ST2) and 

similar antibiotic resistance genes in 

similar relative positions. Nevertheless, the 

non-pathogenic strain, SDF, has a low 

repertoire of antimicrobial genes. 

Consistent with our results,  a comparative 

genomic analysis on MDR and drug-

sensitive strains of  A. baumannii showed a 

high degree of variation in SNPs, AbaR, 

and prophage well as Type 1 secretion 

system [24]. Indeed, the plasticity of the A. 

baumannii genome is critical for the 

development of antibiotic-resistant 

phenotype among clinical isolates. 

As we know, A. baumannii strain; ATCC 

19606 is sensitive to most antibiotics due to 

the absence of MDR genes. However, the 

complete genome sequence and genome-

wide metabolic modeling of A. baumannii 

strain ATCC 19606 revealed that this strain 

contains the genes associated with 

resistance to various antibiotics and several 

multidrug resistance efflux pumps. Indeed, 

two insertion sequences, including ISCR2 

and ISAba11, are embedded in a 36.1-Kb 

genomic island and mediated DNA 

recombination [22].  

 

CONCLUSION 

This study aimed to discover the 

differences in bacterial genomes, especially 

with identical sequence types. The author 

of this study suggested that instead of using 

the old typing method, researchers can use 

the NGS method to detect the tRNA 

position on the genome. Three clinical and 

two reference isolates of A. baumannii have 

the same number of tRNA genes. This 

result showed that the localization 

associated with tRNA genes could be used 

as a new typing method. Indeed, the 

alignment of these regions can be helpful 

for bacterial sorting. 
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